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”To have a broken heart and a contrite spirit is to be broken down with a
deep sorrow for sin, to be humbly and thoroughly penitent, to have attained
sincere and purposeful repentance. Acquirement of a broken heart and
contrite spirit is thus essential to salvation.”
(Mormon
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Gentiles, House of Israel
Ends of the earth, Twelve tribes of Israel
Remnant of this people (descendants of Lehi
and Ishmael)
Remnant of Nephites & Lamanites
Unbelieving of the Jews
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Judgment seat is for all
Believe the gospel of Jesus Christ
Provide witness that Jesus is the Christ
Persuade unbelieving Jews
To persuade everyone to repent
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”Only reform and self-restraint, institutional and individual, can finally rescue
society! Only a sufficient number of sin-resistant souls can change the
marketplace. As Church members we should be part of that sis-resistant
counterculture.”
(General Conference, April,
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“As I participated in the Mexico City Temple dedication, I received the distinct
impression that God is not pleased with our neglect of the Book of Mormon. The
object of studying the Book of Mormon is to learn from the experiences of those who
have gone before us that blessings come by keeping the commandments of God and
that tragedy is the result of disobedience. By learning from the lessons of the past,
mistakes need not be repeated in our own lives. You will gain a firm and unshakable
testimony of Jesus Christ and the absolute knowledge that the origin of the Book of
Mormon, as described by Joseph Smith, is true. Reading and pondering the Book of
Mormon and other scriptures brings spiritual mindedness. The Lord has instructed:
"Let the solemnities of eternity rest upon your mind" (D&C 43:34
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(Objective: to help members see importance of living gospel)

Welcome
How does gospel make our boat complete? (see Mormon 5:17-18) ......sail, anchor and rudder

What losses might we experience if we harden our hearts?

1- Mormon given responsibility for sacred records
Mormon 1:2-3
Mormon 1:4
Mormon 1:15
Mormon 1:16-17
Mormon 1: 13-14,18

How old was Mormon when given records? ..........How old was Joseph Smith when saw God? / ..when he received plates?
What were Ammaron’s instructions?......................What characteristics did Mormon posses that prepared him for this role?
What happened when Mormon was 15?................How can we taste and know the goodness of Christ?
Why was Mormon forbidden to preach?.................Have we ever lost blessings because we were not righteous?
What other losses did Nephites experience? .........3 beloved disciples, miracles, healings, Lord’s gifts, HG, earthly treasures

2- Mormon becomes leader of Nephite armies
Mormon 1:19;2:1,8
Mormon 1:19
Mormon 2:10-12
Mormon 2:13-14
Mormon 2:14
Supplement #1
Mormon 2:19
Mormon 3:3
Mormon 3:9-13
Mormon 3:14-15
Mormon 3:12-13

Sorceries, witchcrafts & magic, Satan’s powers, wars, robbers, impending destruction, blood

and carnage, complete revolution
What conditions existed among Nephites?............
How did these conditions fulfill prophecies? ..........We live in similar circumstances, how can we maintain our faith?
What made Mormon rejoice?..................................Have we seen this happen before?
Why was his mourning in vain? ..............................“Sorrowing unto repentance” vs. “the sorrowing of the damned”?
What are broken hearts & contrite spirits?.............Who needs one? Some tens had passed without wars since Nephites defeated Lamanites
Lord gave them a time to repent
Bruce R. McConkie
What gave Mormon hope and peace? ...................How can we maintain hope and peace in today’s world?
Who had spared the Nephites in battle? ................Why is it important that we recognize the Lord’s hand in our lives?
What did Mormon refuse to do? .............................Read 3 battles / Mormon lead 30 years / Would not lead for vengeance
Who can exercise vengeance? ..............................What is consequence when people seek vengeance?
How did Mormon respond to the hardhearted?......Can we love the hard-hearted? Should we pray for them?

3- Mormon explains purposes of records he has abridged
Supplement #2
Supplement #3

Sacred records were for whom?.............................After refusing to lead, Mormon said he would “stand as a witness”
Purpose of sacred records

4- In final battle. all but 24 Nephites killed
Mormon 4:5
Mormon 5:1-2
Mormon 4:23;6:6
Mormon 6:7-15
Mormon 8:2-3
Supplement #4

Who punishes the wicked?.....................................What does this mean? The Lord uses the wicked to punish the wicked
Why did Mormon agree to lead the Nephites?.......How did he feel about their efforts? Mormon knew Lord could help
Why did Mormon hide plates in these hills?...........Why did the wicked want to destroy records?
What was result of final battle at Cumorah? ..........How does this make you feel?
What did Lamanites do the Nephite nation? ..........Completely destroyed it – EVERYONE!
Elder Neal A. Maxwell.............................................

How does this apply to me?
Can we make a difference while living amongst such wickedness?
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